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OVERSHOES.
A self-rcspectingman who

cares for himself, or has any
one else to care for, owes
his feet proper care.

With Winter Wraps for
the body go extra clothes
for the feet. Hence, Over-
shoes.

But there's a good deal to

know about rubber and wool
before one can pick them up
from a "bankrupt sale."

Drop in at the "Plym-
outh" corner and buy Relia-
bility in Arctic Overshoes
for Fifty Cents a pair. A
messenger for the doctor
you neglect your feet) will
cost you that much.

PLYMOUTH
CLOTHINGHOUSE-

Seventh r.nt\ Kobert, St. I'nul.
Kicolk'tuucl Third, .Miuiietipolis.

A Hopeless Case.
Pufk.

Judge— How do you form your opin-
ion of this case?

Talesman— By reading the newspa-
pers.

Judge— Do you believe all you read in
the newspapers?

Talesman— Yes.
Judge— Stand down.

Champafgnes.
Allthe leading brands at close prices

at the California Wine House.

At a Texas HotoI.
Texns Sittings.

Guest— Waiter, bring me some rice
pudding.

Waiter-Boss. Ican't jess recommend
de rice pudding today.

"What's the matter withit?"'
".Nulliii.'cept dar ain't none."

ON NOTHING A DAY.
How the Trick of Living:on a

Cipher Ineorna Is
Done.

It Is Easy and Pleasant
Enoug-h When You Get

Usad to It.

The Joys of a Table D'Hote
on Gotham's Famou3

Bowery.

A Modern Anaxagoras Who
Sleep 3on a Park

Bench.

HE fat-pauncherl ;epi-
cure, who smooths the
passage of his mallard
duck with"Burgundy in
the pretentious hostel-
lies or Fifth avenue or
Broadway, consumes
his viands with .not
half the zest that does
theman who exists in
New York on nothing,
says the New York Re-
corder, The name of
this fluctuating and
ephemeral individual is
legion. He may be a
Hungarian from

Prague, a cavernous native from Lex-

ington, Ky.,or a mild-mannered blue-
eyed Swede. He may be conversant
with Goethe, Tasso and Aristotle, or he
may have but an indifferent knowledge

oi' his native tongue.

There is an opinion prevalent that
the class of men who live on uothing a
day is composed of loiterers and in-

solent workmen. Nothing could ue
more erroneous. The man who must

live on nothing a day lacks the prac-
tical adaptability of life, and he who

laek-s that important quality has usu-
ally devoted his energies to some of the
abstract mental pursuits. There is an
individual of a failed and degenerate

appearance who sits in the read-
ing room of the Cooper union
twelve hours out of the twenty-
four, reading Anacreon and Pindar.
He devotes himself exclusively to the
two Greek bards, and at stated hours
one can observe him eating bread
crumbs out of his pocket, which he en-
joys withevident relish. It is curious
to contemplate this man. His aims, his
hopes, his past, his future—all are as
perplexing to the thoughts of his ob-
server as they seem to be Indifferent to
him. lie seems somewhat depressed by
reverses, but still he is fairlysatisfied
to live thus on nothing a day.

There is still another person who
haunts the little writing room in the
Union. He has a.shock of white hair
and a shock of while beard, and his
clothes are shabby, even degenerating
into ragged ness. This man is compiling
a manuscript entitled "The Culture of
India Rubber." He has been at work
upon it all summer, and, though he
writes with provoking slowness and
complacency, the manuscript has grown

into a most voluminous mass ot sheets.
He takes a peculiar pleasure in libs

production, erasing every third or
fourth word only to rewrite it.and then
studying often for the length of an hour
over the turn of a phrase. This bulky
manuscript he carries about with him
inrain ai.d sunshine, wrapped in an old
newspaper, and at nights he may be
seen sleeping on the park bench with it
under his head. What does he intend
to do with it? is the question that nutur-
ally suggests itself. Let us hope against
hope, for his saKe, that he willmeet
with no disappointment and may dis-
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ENOUGH TO SET YOU THINKING.
This space is your kodak of our store

—
gives you pict-

ures in words of things that interest you inour line.
Gratifying evidence comes to us daily that you see

and think about these views, photographed upon your
mind by a glance over your Sunday's paper.

The items presented last week attracted unusual at-
tention. Our extra inducements brought new faces, made
customers and gave us a grandly satisfying week's trade.
The new, nobby and elegant stock and gratifying busi-
ness kept step. Best service and surpassing cheapness
were the driving wheels ofthe trade.

A CONTINUATION OF A 6000 Till!:

this WEEK.

FOR YO.U
—Because itbrings you

to us to look, and looking- through
our stock convinces you .that this
is one of the few sure places where

Af^n^fl ThiSIUY two mis^ortunes can be avoided,
tjOUU Ili iIJJL v'z: One is the burdensome ex-

pense of high-cost ordered clothes;
the other the grief and speedy
seediness that goes with ordinary

V low-priced ready-made.
FOR US

—
By your coming it mr-

r creases our trade —looking means
buying. We never miss a cus-
tomer, for we know our goods are
right in every particular, and by

A Pftftfl ThlSliT furnishing st>'lish' satisfying gar-
liyUUU IUnlit!ments at fair, reasonable prices,

we're touching the hearts of a very
large constituency of sensible buy-
ers. Come and try us on Men's,
Boys' and Children's Suits, Over-
coats, Ulsters, Pants, etc. .

10 PER CENT OFF THIS WEEK,

Ls Ui 142-144 East 7th St., Ryan Block.

note of it before the frost comes, for the
Hirst is the greatest foe or the homeless
Bohemian.

Sometimes, but very rarely, tho man
who lives on nothing a day may dine. If
lie has a penny he can buy a bun. If
he possesses more, he wends hia way

eagerly to one or those charming resorts
on the well-known thoroughfare that
humor.ously term themselves economic-
al restaurants If he secures a dollar,

he owns the world—to the extent of a
dollar. Presidents must rule for him.
workmen must slave for him. cooks
must broil for him— all, naturally, to
the extent of a dollar only.
Itis a uala day for the man who lives

on nothing when he may dine table
d'hote on the Bowery. To enter one of
tlie places where the Bowery table
d'hote is served in four courses you
must descend a flight of wooden steps.
Sawdust is scattered over the floor of
lliebasement.

The regular patrons of these estab-
lishments "belong to a lower grade of so-
ciety than do the men who live on noth-
ing"aday. for the latter are merely poor,
and there are much lower stages than
poverty and -destitution.

Now and then a white-faced man in
faded clothing may be seen quickly to
descend these steps, casting first a half-
abaslied glance about him tv see ifhe is
observed. But the daily patron enters
boldly. He appears coatless and hat-
loss; he slams his elbows upon the table;
he comments loudly upon everything,
and curries on a continuous and quarrel-
some banter with the waiters. The im-
pudent and ragged beggar also descends
the steps, who. through importunity,
has obtained the price of a meal.
Though one would not suppose so from
his appearance, yet no one could be
more fastidious and critical than this
biMnjr.

He complains of the flavor of his
coffee, be is particular to a nicety con-
cerning the amount of irravy he wishes
served with his meat. He would return
half the dishes served him,buthe knows
the waiter would not bring him others
in their stead.
it is curious to note the dispositions

prevalent among the men who live on
nothing a day. Some are depressed anddull; Home are fairly wrung with misery;
others are callous and indifferent; oth-
ers are defiant, and yet others are reck-
lessly merry.

There is probably not a more philo-
sophic and contented man in this city
than is the old Texan who abides in the
City Hallpark. He rivals Anaxagoras in
his reflections upon the frailties and fol-
lies of man. For eiebt hours he sleeps up-
on a bench, for eight hours he dozes over
an old newspaper, and the other eight
he devotes to his wanderings about the
city. It, is surprising, says he, upon
what a modicum ot food a man can live.
And in his quaint and primitive way he
compares his present life to that of a
wildcat hunted in the Texas bottoms,
which, when it can no longer escape,
willlightfor iis bare existence to the
very last. He is old, but stillhappy
and contented on nothing a day.

In the Battery there dwells a member
of the defiant type, who has calmly ar-
rived at the deliberate conclusion

~
that

he will no longer work. He is not, as
might be supposed, an anarchist, com-
munist or autonomist. He knows noth-
ing of the questions of capital and labor,
or of social reform, and he cares to know
nothing of them. He cares nothing for
the city, state, church, religion or pesti-
lence. He is indifferent to everything
human or divine. He hates mankind
by reason of the injuries and rebuffs he
has received from man. He has dweltso Jong on these injuries, real or con-
ceived, that they have taken hold of hisnnn«l to the exclusion of every otherthought. He has developed into the
most sullen of all misanthropes, but still
he maintains that it is the duty of hu-manity to see that he be kept alive.Such is the species of that vast andephemeral brotherhood. Some few, per-
haps, will rise above the life, but thegreater part in time willlose even the
remnant of caste and sink to lowerdepths lorever.

FACTS AND FANCIES.
Fine Millinery at Your Own

Price.
The bankrupt stock of Mrs. Cameron,

477 Wabasha street, consisting of fine
Pattern Hats and Bonnets, Velvet and
Silk.Ribbons* Colored and Black Tips

and Plumes, Flowers, Feathers, etc.,

must be sold at once at retail. By order
of the assignee.

No. 1 All-Silk Ribbon, especially
adapted for fancy worK,5 cents for ten
yards. Other Silk Ribbon worth from
35 cents to $1 per yard at 5, 10, 15 and 20
cents.

French Felt Hats from 25 to 50 cents.
Fine Trimmed llats from 75 cents up-
ward.

Fine Fancy Feathers, Flowers and
Ties at your own price. 477 Wabasha
street.

Apples! Apples!
Another ear of Baldwins, direct from

Maine, 12.50 per barrel.
The Anurkw Schoch Grocery Co.

Hall-Price MillinerySale.
Vose, r>22 Nicoliet avenue, announces

a second Half-Price Sale of Trimmed
Hats and Uutiiiniiied Felts for Thurs-
day and Friday, Dec. 1and 2. Come for
bargains. ~

The attention of Hotel and Boarding
House Keepers is called to advertise-
ment under head of Business Chances
in want column of this paper.

Opera Glasses... —
Laree and beautiful line; prices the

lowest; at Henry Bockstruck, Jeweler,
11East Seventh street.

Watches.
Large and fine selected stock of Ge-

neva and American Watches; lowest
prices; at Henry Bockstuck, Jeweler, 11
East Seventh street.

. Hand Sleds.
Allstyles and . prices; 25 cents up.

St. Paul Hardware Company.

•JSfo Expense op Care
Spared in selecting and preparing coal
for domestic consumption. • The Best
purchased, the Best sold and prices no
higher than others. A trial order will
convince you these facts are true and
characteristic of the Pioneer Fuel Com-
pany, Robert and Sixth streets.

••' '-.'•\u25a0-"\u25a0 Garbage. '.
To the Public. \u25a0

"i;*;;"-.
Please send all orders for removal or

garbage and dead animals to our office.
10!) Davidson block. Telephone -call
1313. Complaints promptly attended to.

St. Paul Gakbage Co.

Skates.
The world's best, the Barney &Berry

All-Clamp Club Skates; all grades. St.
Paul Hardware Company. Write for
illustrated price lists.

Diamonds
Inartistic mountings and loose atHenry
Bockstruck, Jeweler, 11 East Seventh
street. \ \u25a0

Art Goods At Angell's.
An elegant and novel assortment of

DecoratingOrnaments,Pictures,Plaques
and Easels for Christmas orders, at J.
F. Angell &Co.'s, 21 Seventh.

Comfortable Chris Presents
\u25a0Parlor Furniture made to order at
less than factory prices. Call and see a;
large and varied assortment of elegant
upholstered parlor furniture at Paul
Burks', 461 "Broadway, between Eighth
and Ninth. \u25a0 . '

• - Merling; Silverware,
Suitable for wedding presents, at Henry
Bockstruck, Jeweler, 11 .hast Seventh
street.

Clever Cutting .'
Is always done by McGrath, and incon-
sequence his many customers are always.
elated withgarments made by-McGrath

'

&Co., at their new location, 370 Robert,
between Fifth and Sixth streets. V See
his stock of material tormen's \u25a0' clothing
intended for winter wear. They eiu-

-1 Lu-iuai tiw^ novelties of every laud.

The '•9Eatcl?£ess'.' Sliaw Pianos
«aagiM»i^^ga 'Are the most wonder-

•"_ ful Pianos made today
pgs3£2e&Bo3£- 'i» America. S. \V.liau-
%t^^^gg deubush & Co., 19 and
\u25a0s'II-^^^t^J 21 Vest Fourth street

(LowryArcade). .;• .,,

Skat cm.
The world's best, lie Barney &Berry,

All-Clamp CIuU Skates-; all grades, St.
Paul Hardware Company. Write for
illustrated price lists

.Fine I»»rl©rFurniture.
Odd pieces, novelties, etc., made to

order. Call and examine our stock of
Furniture Coverings, -consisting :of
everything in the market from a Jute
to the finest Brocatelle. Schroder &
Dickenson, 16 East Sixth street.

Apples!: Apples!
Another car of Baldwins, direct from

Maine, $2.50 per barrel. . :
The Axdkew Sciiocii Grocery Co.

]>r.Cullum
Has removed his dental office to corner
of Sixth and Wabasha. •\u25a0 .

" £5, Hand Sleds. ":% .- Allstyles and; prices; 25 cents up.
St. Paul Hardware Company. .';;'•

DIED.
BAER-In Colorado Springs. Col., iVilliam

U.Bair, of St.I
>aul.Mh>ii.,aKed thirty-three

years and six months. Funeral willbe held
from residence, 1 Hotel Arlington, Seven
corners. Sunday, Nov. 27. 18.).', at 2 o'clock
p.m. Friends aie invited to attend.

MOIR—In St. Paul. Minn.. Nov. 28.: .1892, at
the residence .of her daughter. Mw.^vjil-
lamF. Myron, 305' Cook street, Janet Jloif,
aged seventy-four years, wife ofJohn Moir
Sr. Funeral Tuesday, the 29th iust.. at 2:30
p. pi. Friends are invited. ;

SHANAHAS—ln St.' I'anl, Friday,1Nov.25,
at 8:10 p. m., !Mrs. Margaret tehanahan,
aged sixty-eia;ht years. Funeral Horn late
residence,- No. 46 West Fairfield avenue,
Monday. Nov.28, at;B.-.30 a. m. Services at
St. Michael's church at 0. o'clocK. Friends
invited.

WIESiNGER— St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 20,
Louis B. A. WiesiiiKer,a!?ed fourteen years.
Funeral Irom family, residence. 411 Selby
avenue, Tuesday afternoon, 'Nov. 29. 2p.

m., from St. Matthew's church, corner
Sherburne avenue and Dale street. 2:30
p. m. Friends invited. > -".-

'
•;!

KELLY—In this city. -Nov. 25.1802, at the
residence of her son-in-law, 204 Dayton
avenue. Mrs. Atty Kelly,aged seventy-two
years. Funeral today 2p.m.

-
Services St.

Joseph's church . Friends invited.
DOYLE—In Wayzata. Nov. 23, 1802, Martin

Doyle, aged fifty-live years. Funeral will
take place from St. Joseph's church at 8
a. in.Monday, Nov. 28. Friends invited to

ntiend:
' > . - - „.

TUCHELT—Mrs.Christiana Tuchelt.on Nov.
27, at 1:15 a. m. Funeral notice herealter.

Funeral carriages $.'; Hearse. S4.iE. W.
Shirk's, 284 East Ninth st. Telephone 455-2.

For Funeral Carriages, $2.50. Nos. 20 and
22 West Fourth St. Fred Schroeder. Tele-
phone 524.

___^^____^_______

AWWOUMCE.UEJSTS.

Apositive; cure for lagkippis

sore throat. Dr.Haliday's Blood Puri-
fier breaks the fever, and iv two minutes
after taking each dose you will feel the
mucus loosen inyour head and throat. It
willstop a catarrh cou^'h quicker than any
other remedy. Sold by all druggists. Office
and Labaratory. 274 East Seventh st- St. Paul.

10. O.F.-MKMBKKS OF MINNESO-
ta Encampment Ko. 1are hereby or-

dered to meet at Odd Fellows' hall Sunday.
Isov. 27,at 1o'clock p. m.sharp. to attend the
funeral of our late brother. Patriarch W. M.
Baerr St. Paul Lodgo No. 2 will conduct
the funeral. W inu Powers, C. P.; J. i\Mo-
rand. Scribe.

DR. HAI.r,IiITT'S ORAN'D OPERA
House Block, fills teeth without pain.

Aspecialty made of all kinds of carriages
for weddings, calling and balls at E. W
bhirk's. :ißt Bast Ninth st. Telephone U"i-'l

3DE GARMO'S
CLASSES INDANCING.

Westmoreland Hall,
Tenth and St.Peter Sts. Now open.

Tuesdays and Saturdays.

.Young Ladies, Misses and Masters, 4 p.m
Ladies and Gentlemen,- 8 p.m.

'
Private Les-

sons nt other times. •-':-'.
- : ' •

HERE IS A

BARGAIN j
A Choice South-Facing Lot ou

DAYTONAVENUE,
40x161 FEET,

»0n the asphalt pavement, only

953,000-
SMITH &TAYLOR,

'
312 Manhattan Build

'

Health Is Wealth.
.Dr. E. C. West's Nebvb and BrainTreat
hint, a guaranteed specific forHysteric Diz
zinegs. Convulsions. Fits. Nervous Neuralgia
Headache. Nervous Prostration caused by the
use of alcohol or tobacco, Wakef ulness, Men-
tal Depression, Softening of \u25a0 the .Brain re-
:suitingininsanity and leading to misery, de-
cay and death. Premature Ola Age, Barren-
ness, Loss of Power in either ;sex. Involun-
tary Losses and Spermatorrhoea, caused by
overexertion of the brain, Belt-abuse or over-
indulgence. Each box contains one month's
treatment. $1.a box, or six boxes for 85,
,sent by mail -prepaid. We

-
Tguarantee six

boxes to cure any case, With each order for
six boxes, accompanied with Si, we tend the
purchaser our written guarantee to jrefund
the money ititdoes not effect a cure. Guar-
antees issued only by W. K.Collier,successor- toHippler & Collier, drujjgistsr Seventh aud
sibley 6ts.4St. Paul, Minn*: i

BWII_NSCOTT JWANACEB.1'f- •
THURSDAY, FRIDAY,

SATURDAY,

F DANIEL
ROHMAN'S ;

NEW-YORK FIRST y^'
LYCEUM ||ili||
THEATER y/^X
SUCCESS, j%s®&%>\

||Pt§
XV/ Mr^STAG>-X WITH ESPECIAL
X CARE AS TO DETAIL.

j AMUSEMENTS-

GRAND'

TO-NIGHT AND ALL WEEK,

matinees We^^yTnd

AndHis Merry Company of Com-
edians, lucludiug

RQSS AND

.sk FENTON,
The Standard Travesty Artists, In tbe

New Successful MeloFarce,

A Cyclone of Fun and Jollity
Under the Management of

Mr. George W. June.

3 HOUR3OFSCLIDLAUGHTER 3
Next Sunday—

KATIE EMMETT.
FIRST -:- CONCERT

St. Paul Choral Association,
I FOURTH SEASON. ,

1POPULAR PROGRAMME.

MISS EMMA JUCH, Soprano.
MR. EMIL STRAKA, Violinist.
PEOPLE'S CHURCH,

THURSDAY,DEC. 1.

Reserved Seats 50c, 75c. glor 81.50. Sale
opens at Dyer's tomorrow morning at 9
o'clock.

XEIBERT

TODAY AT 3 P. M.,

Germania Turner Hall.
Twn Qnlftictc )Miss Amaliaßippe. Soprano
IWO OQlOlblb [Wss Josie Schal-

i ler Solo Violin

SEIBERT'S
FULLORCHESTRA

(35 musicians.)

Admission Only 25 Cents

Wildwood!
\u25a0 SUNDAY

ICE AND ROLLER SKATING,
ICE BOATING AND TOBOGGANING.

Warm Electric CafS every half hour after
12:30.

C H EAP LOTS !
We have for sale a few

lots worth $800 for $425 to

$500, on easy terms. These
lots belong to non-residents,

who must sell at once, and
consequently will sell for
about half what they are
worth. They lie perfectly,
with a fine view, and are be-
ween Lexington avenue,

Lafond and Blair streets.

ODII G. GUY
& CO.,

207 Bank of Minnesota Building.
DR PEARCE

371 Jackson St., St. Paul, .llinn.
The number of years that a physician has

been established is a sure Guarantee of
his success. Di.Pearce, as his Diplomas will
show, is a graduate of the best medical
school in the world, and has for i1 years
Riven exclusive attention to the cure of"
Chronic, Nervous and Private Diseases

loung Aleu, Middle-Aged Men and allwho
are suffering from the effects of indiscre-
tion or exposure, causing Nervous Debility,
Urinary Troubles, Sores in the Mouth or
Throat, Weak Back, Ulcers, Pimples, Falling
of the Hair. Catarrh, Dyspepsia. Loss of En'
erey, Constipation, or Piles, are treated by
New Methods with never-failing success.
5000, cases treated annually.

Thousand have been cured by him where
others have failed LADIES who Buffer from
any form of Female Weakness, Painful or ir-
regular Sickness, are speedily and per-
manentlycured. Offices and Parlors private.
Ko fixPosußß. Consultation free. Call or
write for List of Questions. Medicines sent
bymail and express everywhere.

'Officehours, 0 to18 m. ;2 to 5and 7 to 8 p.m

OR. FILLER,
180 East Seventh St., St. Paul, Minn.

38 Washington Ay. south. Minneapolis

Speedily cures all private, nervous, chronic
and blood and skin diseases of both sexes
without the use of mercury or hindrance
from business. NO CURE, NO PAY. Pri-,
vate diseases, and allold' lingering cases-
where the blood has become Doisoned, caus
ingulcers, blotches, sore throat and mouth,
pains in the head and bones, and alldiseases
of the kidneys and bladder, are cured for
life, lien of allages who are suffering from
the reault of youthful indiscretion or ex-
cesses of mature years, producing nervous-
ness, indigestion, constipation, loss of mem-
ory, etc., are thoroughly and permanently
cured.

Dr. Feller, who has had many years of ex- 1
perience inthis specialty, is a graduate froni
one of the Jeadin? medical colleges of the
country. He has never failed in curing any
cases that ne has undertaken. Cases and
correspondence sacredly confidential. Call
or write for listofquestions. Medicines scut
by mail and express everywhere free from

«WEBHAVEBBOUGHT^
•for • /

From H.&B.Brown, Nos. 622 and 624 Broadway,
N.V..and fromE. Rothschild &Bros., No- 203 Mon-
roe St., Chicago, all they had lett of their fine Bea-
ver, Chinchilla, Shetland, Irish Frieze, and Plain .
Beaver Overcoats and Ulsters, in all colors, at
52 l-2c on the dollar. This purchase consists of over

And we want to turn them into money as rapidly
as possible, and to do so we have put the following J\
prices on the

Overcoats That Formerly Sold at $12, Now $8.00
Overcoats That Formerly Sold at $15, Now $10.00
Overcoats That Formerly Sold at $18, Now $13.50
Overcoats That Formerly Sold at $20, Now $15.00
Overcoats That Formerly Sold at $25, Now $18.00

Ulsters That Formerly Sold at $10, Now $7,00
Ulsters That Formerly Sold at $15, Now $12.00
Ulsters That Formerly Sold at $20, Now $15.00

And so on through the whole line.

OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS
Go at same lowprices. A handsome Sleigh to tha
littleones withevery purchase of $2 or more inthis
department. Ifyou want an Overcoat or Ulster for
your boy, or an Overcoat or Ulster for yourself

Come While We Have All Sizes.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

Cor. Seventh and Jackson Sts.
CHAS. HOCHSTADTER & C(h

, m ut this out and get jour friends to sign it.]

Petition toCongress to Open the Gates of the World* Columbian !•: vi>«>-
--»:;'"C/-\u25a0\u25a0• "'•'\u25a0. Wr- sitlon on Sundays. ;

"
'£>,: '\u25a0

%f
" "'^ \u25a0-'

* "' - •"
% & ffJ

To the Senate and Ilouse ofRepresentatives of'he United States in Congress Assembled r&f
We, the undersigned citizens of the United States, do hereby respectfully pray and iu<*

morialize your honorable body to repeal that portion of the act entitled "Anact to aid in'carrying out the act ofcongress, approved April'£>, 1893, entitled 'An uct to provide for eel-'
ebratinif the four-hundredth anniversary of the discovery of America by the holding of an'
international exposition Inthe city of Chicago 1"—approved Aug. 5.1832, which reads as
follows: "That it is hereby declared that nilappropriation! herein made for or pertaining
to the World's Columbian exposition are made upon the condition that the snid exposition l
thall not be opened to the public on the first day of the week, commonly called Sunday; 1

and ifthe said appropriations be accepted by the corporation of the stale of Illinois known*
as the World's Columbian exposition, upon that condition it shall t»e. and it la hereby made
the duty of the World's C'olnmbian commission, created by the act of congress of April25
I*oo. to make such rules ormodifications of the rules ofsaid corporation as shall require the'closing of the exposition on the said first day of the week, commonly called Sunday." ,

Also, to repeal that portion of the act entitled. "An act making appropriations for the '\u25a0

sundry civil expenses of the government for the fiscal year ending June 80, 18KJ, and for',
other purposes''— approved Aug. 5.1882, which reads us follows:. .- ••Anditis hereby declared that all appropriations herein made for. or pertaining to tho.World's Columbian exposition, are made upon the condition that the said exposition shall
not be opened to the publicon the first day of the week, commonly called Sunday and if

'
the said appropriations be accepted by the corporation of the suite of Illinois known as tho
World's Columbian Exposition, upon that condition, it shall be, and it is hereby, made the '\u25a0
dutyof the World's Columbian commission; created by act of congress of April25, w.)\ toi
niakesuch rules ormodifications of the rules ofsaid corporation as shall require the closing'
of the exposition on the said first day of the week, commonly called Sunday."

In presenting this memorial to your consideration we believe that— j
The World's Columbian exposition is calculated to promote education, awaken high

-
ideals, stimulate healthy imagination, and store the mind with memories which willbe a'source of happy and inspiring reflection during the life of those who may have the privilege1
ofstudying the manifold treasures which there willbe presented. Thus looked at, Hbecomes
the handmaid of all that operates to advance man in his higher nature, and is a real pro-
moter of pure religion.

That those who most need the beneficent influences which willflow from the exposition
are the men, women and children whone lives are oppressed by poverty, and whose oppor -
tunitieh for travel and study are most meager. Confronted each day with the question of;physical sustenance, the closing of the fair on Sunday means a substantial denial to them
of its larger benefits. j

That to close the gates of the exposition on Sunday is against the interest of the social i
order, as itwould throw upon the city of Chicago several hundred thousands of visitors!
each Sunday, who, being without occupation, would crowd all places of evil resort in that

'
city, multiplyingcrime to such an extent that the police department, even though managed

'
in th" most efficient manner, could withgreat difficulty cope with the situation. \u25a0

That the largest opportunity should be given foradmission to tho grounds and buildings '
of the fair on this day, and that some marked distinction should be made so as tohave Sun- iday stand apart as a special day; such as stopping all machinery and labor connected with!
exhibits; a course of sermons by eminent divines, and the privilege given toexhibitors, whoso desire, to cover their displays.

That the entire matter ofa Sunday as well as a week-day fair should be left by congress
in the hands of the regular world's fair authorities.

When this petitionIn filled, paste additional white paper at the end,
and, when complete, addrcrt* it to '-Open Sunday," Care of ST, PAUL
GLOBE, St. Paul, Ifflnn. For blank* lor further use, nend request to
same addre»*.

ADDRESS.NAME.

';BWS -:', L.NSCOTT MANAGER.1? «

&PERFORMANCES, BEGINNING THIS
Pi SUNDAY NIGHT, ;

Special Matinee Wednesday,

HABLES
PRESENT-

WlirillkbaV CHARLES

UUITMCWiQS KLEIN'S?

.BfiH-l'llEa \u25a0\u25a0 0 HIGHLY:r

ft'rt'sa IftR P B \i success- !

. COMEDY, '.;

BY
PROXY

INTRODUCING MR.

A.5. LIPMAN
Ana a company of unquestionable merit.

Mr. Hnrry Brown. Mr. Lionel Bland.
Sir. Edward Emery, Air. Charles Wyneale,
IVir Norman Campbell Mr. Arthur Monell.
Miss Jsitn Sykes. Miss Mary Standish,
Jlissilarle Sinuley, Miss Aaele Clarke.

THB COMEDY THIT IS BOUND
NOT ONLY TO KEEP AN AUDIENCE
AWAKE, BUT THOROUGHLY .AMUSED
FROM START TO FiNINSH.

_^ V»c

d_
\u25a0 "\u25a0•

amusements;

Correct Styles.
IOur Hygienic Footwear will save your I
( Doctor's liiu. f

(jor Specialty!

kADIES'
and Men's $3,

I $3.50, J4- and $5

fea^ Shoes in all styles.
Fitted by "Our Cor-
rect Method."

WE PLEASE the
Boys instyle and
comfort, and sat-

isfy the parents
in price and dur-
ability on our

• BOYS' and
YOUTHS'

SHOES. Prices,
$1.50, $1.75, $2
and $2.50.

SPECIAL
SALES of

Overshoes. Can fit
any style of shoe.

Lamb's Wooi Soles, loc: two pairs, 25c.

Mail Orders given prompt attention.

LOVING IMPORTER, MAKER AND RETAILER THE SHOEMAN ST
PAUL

Dfta HIJRID9
24 E- THIRD STREET.
EXTRACTS /^|| PATENT
TEETH IOF PRCCESSi
POSITIVELY

WITU UIQniinniv

DRUNKENNESS
Or the Uquur Habit, Positively Cured, by auininUteriiigr Dr.llaint'V

Golden NiKTilic.
-

ItIs manufactured as a powder, which can be
given ina glass of beer, a out) of coffee or tea, or
in food, without theknowledge of the patient. It
is absolutely harmless, and willeffect a perma-
nent and speedy cure, whether the patient is a
moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreak. Ithas
bo?n given in thousands of oases, and inevery
instance a perfect cure has followed. Itnever
Full*. 48-paee Book free. To be had of
L. & W. A. MUBSETTER. 3rd & Wabagha St.

Trade supplied by >OYEB BROS. &CUTLEB,
and RYAN DRUG CO.. ST. PAUL.
6OLD£.\ SPECIFIC CO.Props. Cincinnatl.O.

TJTEI. SAPIDEN'S

ELEOTIiOIELT

UTEST PATENTS WITH EIECTBO-
BEST MAGNETIC

IMPROVEMENTS. "^TM^ SUSPENSORY.
Willear* without medlcloa all fVraliDrtiirmtttMfrom

tioQ, u$ bcxukl pxhaiiß tioo, drs inI*,1*, lot-*?I*,1*, nervous H^bil-
lty,9leepleiiQe9i, laoxuor. rkeuinaiitm, kidney, liver an1
bladder complaints, Ume back, lumbago, ielatica, general
ill-health, etc. This electric belt contains Wondrrfal liu-

instantljfcltby
allothers, ami gtru a

#i,(MXI.
that i<

n.uaatly feltby the wearer or «i- r«rMif5,0(X>.00, and
willriireall of the abOTe dii>*uejor bo pay. Ttaoutamlt
Uvebeen cured by thiicuarv-lom inTention af.cr all
others hare failed and we give hundred* ofUitimc0 II
inthis and every other aute.

Our powerful improved ELECTRIC grSPEXSORT 1;th«
Kmtrst boon ever offered weak men: HiKK «11 11 A!I
BELTS. Health aa.l Vlgaroao HfrMflk (JIARAXTtEUIn
80luW)D.l¥H. Send for large illustrated pamptiltu,
seal?!. five bjrmail. AddMM

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
Corner Third tinet and Second avenue mmiiH

oppositflGuuraiity Loan, Minneapolis. .Minu,

POPULAR WHS. POPULAR WANTS.

< t%fp


